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A packed day of events with Gavin Harrison, Jim Kilpatrick, the Royal  
Philharmonic Orchestra Timpani and Percussion Sections and much more...

Tickets: 020 7591 4314 | www.rcm.ac.uk/percfest

Tickets from just
£10

In association with the Percussive Arts Society (UK)
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Festival Line-up
All day

The RCM Trade Fair
With representatives of some of the world’s 
leading percussion companies, who will be 
exhibiting a range of instruments, mallets, 
accessories and publications. In true festival 
fashion, you can join in with book signings!

Various times

Drop-in Coaching Sessions
Perfect your core percussion skills and pick 
up some top tips.

11.00am 
Jim Kilpatrick
The legendary 19-times World Solo 
Drumming Champion appears for the first 
time at the RCM Festival of Percussion. 
Join him for this unique workshop as 
he demonstrates some elements of his 
phenomenal technique.

11.15am 

Junior Percussion Showcase
Get ready for a series of mind-blowing 
performances from some of the UK’s top 
young percussion groups. 

12.15pm 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
Sit back and enjoy world-class orchestral 
percussion as the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra Timpani and Percussion Sections, 
under the leadership of Matt Perry and Steve 
Quigley, take you on a tour through their 
favourite orchestral repertoire.

1.30pm 

Nick Woud
During this session, the Principal Timpanist 
with the 125-year-old Royal Concertgebouw 
Orchestra will be going back to timpani 
basics, a must for all budding timpanists. 
Look out for one of his highly respected study 
books in the trade area.
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7.00pm | Britten Theatre

RCM Big Band
Mark Armstrong director
RCM Big Band  
Gavin Harrison drums
Ralph Salmins drums
Lucy Landymore drums
Max Mills drums

For our grand finale, the RCM Big Band 
is joined by no fewer than four amazing 
drummers: festival headliner Gavin 
Harrison, jazz genius Ralph Salmins 
and rising stars Lucy Landymore and 
Max Mills. Expect classic tunes, new 
compositions and a special tribute to 
Brazilian samba music in celebration of 
the FIFA World Cup.

Sunday 6 July 2014
6.00pm 
Anthony Kerr Jazz Trio
Grab a beer and relax with jazz vibes star 
Anthony Kerr and his trio, as they perform a 
mix of original tunes and jazz standards.

Sunday 6 July 2014
2.00pm & 3.30pm

Samba Workshops
Come with the family and try out the exotic 
rhythms of Brazil in these sessions where all 
participants can get their hands on authentic 
Brazilian percussion instruments. What better 
way to get ready for the FIFA World Cup!?

3.00pm 
Jim Kilpatrick and Red Hocks
Don’t miss this chance to hear the incredible 
Jim Kilpatrick in action, as he joins forces 
with the RCM’s very own drumline ensemble 
for a one-off performance.

3.05pm

Gavin Harrison in conversation
The amazing Gavin Harrison, drummer 
with King Crimson and Porcupine Tree, 
reveals his thoughts to Mike Dolbear...

3.30pm

Gavin Harrison Drum Clinic
…and then in drum clinic mode, takes 
you through the incredible technique and 
unique style that has seen him named 
by Modern Drummer as one of the 50 
greatest drummers of all time.

5.00pm

O Duo
A hit at last year’s festival, the hugely 
versatile Olly and Owen are back for more, 
performing works from their new album and 
inviting you the audience to join in the fun.
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Ticket PricesTicket prices
Festival Ticket Day-only Ticket Big Band Concert

Adult £14 £10 £8
Concessions £7 £5 £4
Student £7 £5 £4


